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Carrier Connectivity Solution Guide
Transforming the Landscape of Healthcare Delivery

Key Challenges of Communicating with
Carriers Prior to EverythingBenefits
•

•

•

Communicating benefits enrollment info to
carriers manually is error-prone, timeconsuming, and disruptive to everyone.
Most carriers only allow groups with 100 or
more to enroll using automated EDI tech. This
prevents groups with low enrollment in
specific plans from using these technologies.

TOP FEATURES

•

•

Getting automated carrier connections setup
takes months. Any issue resolution is slow and
time-consuming.

•
What's Unique about our
Carrier Connectivity Solution
EverythingBenefits’ Carrier Connectivity solution
completely eliminates the manual process of
communicating highly sensitive benefits data and
connects you to a network of over 600 carriers.
Supports providers with virtually every type of benefit
Works for any size groups or companies

Quick Setup: Reduce the time it takes to set
up a manual connection to just 8-14 weeks.
With digital enrollment forms, it can be cut
down to 2-3 weeks.
Automated Delivery: Automatically and
securely deliver enrollment and benefits data
to insurance carriers for open enrollments,
new enrollments, terminations, or any other
events.
Expansive Carrier Network: Connect to our
network of over 600 carriers to communicate
data related to health, dental, life or any other
benefits.

“With EverythingBenefits,
we have direct access to
data and carriers that was
missing with our old
vendor.”

Michele Danner
Benefits Manager
at Goodwill

Visit our site to read more Success Stories.
www.EverythingBenefits.com

Proactively & continuously monitors data for changes
Gets clients up and running in days or weeks versus
months

*We also have a sister solution - Financial
Connectivity - which allows our clients to deliver
401(k), 403(b), and other deduction information.

Reduces carrier response time by 80-90%
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SIMPLIFYING THE BENEFITS EXPERIENCE

IT’S WHAT’S INSIDE THAT COUNTS
Whether your group has 10,000 or 50
employees on the plan, get up and running in
days and enjoy real-time access to
communication reports. Our support team is
always monitoring files, so you’ll be notified if
your attention is needed.

EDIs are configured by the
EverythingBenefits’ team to be delivered
on the days and times the carriers will
accept them
Each file can be set up to include the
events and data the carriers require
Full transparency into which benefit plans
are being exported to each carrier
In-depth tools allow users to review full
files, previously sent data, and to compare
multiple files at a time

Schedule a DEMO to see it in real size!
bizdev@everythingbenefits.com

WHAT TO EXPECT
EverythingBenefits proudly supports over 10,000
organizations in simplifying their employee benefits
through AI and automation. Here’s what you’ll love:
Fast Integration. Expect to be up and running
quickly! Our solution works on top of almost any
tech.
Proactive Tech. Our technology is proactive and
non-disruptive. Expect to save time and never miss a
thing.
Short Learning Curve. Our intuitive platform will
make you an expert in no time.

ABOUT US
EverythingBenefits is a tech company uniquely
positioned to make it easier for employees to
consume benefits while providing employers faster
and bigger return on the investments they’ve
already made in their existing systems, processes,
and relationships. Get ahead of the pack!
Overall

4.5/5

Ease of Use

5/5

Customer Service

5/5
*Reviews on Capterra

WE’D LOVE TO AUTOMATE YOUR BENEFITS!
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